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262 Conrhtct of Business. [COUNCIL.] Leave of Absence. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
1Vednesday, 10 September, 187!J. 

Leave of Absence.-Lmm Bill.--Divhdonnl Boaru~ Bill.
Bauker.!5' Books J!}vidence Bill.-Orpha.nages Bill.
Couduct of Bnl5iness. 

LEA. YE OF ABSE~OE. 

Mr. IL'-RT moved, that leave of absence 
be granted to the honour:tble LouiR !lope, 
{or fourteen clays. 

The PosTM.A.STER-GEXER.iL said it was 
rather a serious thing that the House should 
be callecl upon at this period of the session 
to grant leave of absence to a member who 
had been only occasionally in attendance 
hitherto. They had difficulty in forming a 
quorum ; they haclnot a member to spa.re. 
'l'hough he was aware that in this instance 
therecwas no help for the motion, tile hon
ourable .Mr. Hope having gone to Sydney, 
yet it was very unfortunate that the hon
ourable gentleman's pri vnte affairs had 
calle(l him away from Brisbane. He was 
not going to offer any formal objection io 
the motion. 

Mr. "V.nsH: Why not? 
The Pos'l'MASTER-GENER.A.L: But he could 

not help giving expression to the opinion 
that no leave ot abRence ought to be askPd 
for at the present period, and undt>r present 
circumstances, unless in case of illness. 

l\i[r. HART mc•nt.ioned that he was not 
aware of the circumstancPs of the honour
able Louis Hope's absence, except the fal't 
that on last Thursday that honourable 
gentleman asked him to move for leave of 
absence on the first £itting day, as he (Mr. 
Hope) had got a telegram summoning him 
to l::lydney. 

Mr. 1'1EIN said he felt inclinrd on this 
occasion, at all eventR, to support the posi
tion the Postmaster-Genpral took up. 
He had consulted the records of the 
Council. and :found that the honourable 
Mr. Hope had been in attendance seven 
times during the session. That honourable 
gentleman dicl not suffer from ill-health, 
and he ·sePmed to come to the House at 
most irregular intervals. Since he (Mr. 
Mein) was a member of the Council, the 
times that honourable gentleman had 
visited the Hcuse had been few and :far 
between. He repeated what lw said yester
day, that some honourable membns seemed 
to come to the Council just when it suitPd 
their own private affairs to be in to1vn. The 
Council would not be doing their duty if 
they granted leave of absenee to those 
honourable gentlemen so rPadily as they 
hacl bePn in the habit of doing. It was 
unpleasant to refer to matters like this, but 
when requests :for leave of absrnce were 
not backed up by good reasons, the House 
ongbt not to grant them. vVhen no reason
able excuse was offered, he took it that the 
Rou>e shoulcl rPfuse to grant leave of 
absence to a member, and then he would 
he placecl in contempt, and would have to 
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answer for himself why the House should 
not deal with him. If attendanee to their 
parliamentary duties was a tax upon hon
ourable gentlemen, and if they did not fed 
the rc•sponsibility of their position, they 
should give up tlwir seats. J\'!:any honour
able members, himself amongst them, came 
to the House at great personal incon
venience and sacrifice, and it was unfair to 
those who came to form a quorum. when 
others interfered with the conduct of 
Jmhlic businPss by their non-attendance. 
\Vhen the House grantPd leave of ab:;cnce, 
time after time, without good and sufficient 
reason, they encouraged the irregularity of 1 

members. 
Question put and passed. 

LOAK BILL. 

The House resolved inlo Committee of 
the ·whole for the further consideration of 
the Loan Bill. 

Clause 1 was under consideration at the 
adjournment ; upon which an anwndm<>nt 
was moved for the omission of the first 
three items under the head o£ railway 
extensions. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted be so omittPd. 

ThP l'osr~ASTER-GEXERAL said he should 
like to ask, before the Committee went lo a 
division, if the honourable member who 
moved the amendment was determined to 
rrcss it; or, if he was willing to withdraw 
it p 

Mr. PETTIGREW said he answered that 
question last night. and he saw no reason 
now why he should withdraw the amend
ment. He hrougl~t it forward for the good 
of the country. l he country was going 
headlong to destrul'tion. If the three 
trunk railway extPnsions to which he ob
jected should he constructed, he was cer
tain they would not pay for years-not in 
the time that honourable members had to 
live. Honourable membcrs who sat with 
the representative of the Go>ermtu•nt on 
the other side of the House agreed with 
him, that all the works proposed by the 
Government could not be authorised. In 
the state that the country was in at 
the present time, they ought to put 
the break on. At any rate, he 
should try to stop its downward progress 
to destruction. He should resist thP 
making of experiments, which was all that 
could be said for those extensions to which 
he was opposed. He hacl a perfect right 
to move the amendment, and the House 
had a perfect right to eomider it, ancl to 
affirm it, according to the President's 
ruling. For himself, he was not one of 
those "·hose hands were tied, as thosr of 
some honourable members SPPmed to br. 
He had no wish to put the present Gov
ernment out of office-he did not want 
heir place, by any mean~ ; but he wished 

to stop their extravagance ; and, so long as 
he had a sPat in the Council, he would do 
what he could to stop any such extrava. 
gltncP. Heretofore, he had done it. One 
of those railways, as the House had been 
informed, would run more than fifty miles 
into the desert. How could the country 
stand that P Anything for the good of the 
country which was put before the House 
he should be very glad to support. Hon
ourable members opposite, after their 
spPPches, ought to thank him for bring
ing forward the motion and for pressing it 
to a division. 

J\ir. \V.nsn thought the Postmastcr
Genrral, after putting that pertinent ques
tion, and having a reply to it, Hhould give 
the Committee the reason why he put it. 
In divers ways the honourable gentleman 
had tried to frustrate the ltmendment. He 
said, first, it was unconstitutional ; that it 
would bring the Council into collision with 
the other ' Hou~c-that was a tcniblll 
threat ;-then, in his peculiar ~tyle, he 
solemnly asked the mover of the amend
ment if he intended to press it. Did the 
Postmaster-General say 'that the honour
able Mr. Pet.tigrPw was not doing his duty 
to the country in proposing his motion? 
\Yas he able to show that the people o£ the 
country were not in accord with the amend
ment? \Vas he able to show that the in
terests of the country required the railway 
extensions to be made P VV as he a h le to 
show, by any reasoning or by any figures, 
that those railway:; would pay? Fntil he 
was able to do th'at, he eould not ask that 
the amendment be withdrltwn. He was 
bound to gi >e his rPasons for opposing it .. 
He (Mr. \Yalsh) never lost any oppor
tunity of recording his >ote against rail
ways for the bem•fit o£ squatters. He 
should never eease to oppose sueh 
works, because hP was ]Jerfectly con
vinced that railways for squatters alone 
would never pay. They would have to 
be paid for by nine-tenths o£ the people 
o£ the country who could not derive any 
advantage from them. Such were the 
reasons '·by which he. was animat_ed f?r 
taking the course wlnch he now took m 
opposing the passage of the Loan Bill. 
Looking back on his parliamentary career, 
it had bePn consistent with the position 
that he now took up in tlw Counl'il. If the 
Postmaster-General could not give reasons 
for wishing thP amendment to be with
drawn, he could not expect the Committee 
to he affected by his vague threats. 

lV[r. MErN said the Postmaster-Genrral 
might have vouchsafed some information 
to the House upon the points regarding 
which information had so often been asked 
during the drbatr. His so doing might 
affPct some votes. It had been pointed 
out by nearly every speaker, that the 
Committee had receind no information 
whatever as to the direction or the routes 
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of the proposed railway extensions, or the 
grounds the Government had for consider
ing that the lines would be reproductive. 
All that had been said by the honourable 
gentleman, in answer to the requests made 
to him, was that the railways would pay 
the interest on the money to be bonowed 
for their construction. If the Committee 
eould be satisfied on that voint, he (Mr. 
Mein) felt sure that there would be an 
unanimou~ vote in favour of the Bill. 
How could the Postmaster-GPneral expect 
the Committee to endorse his proposal, 
that three trunk line~ should be extended 
130 miles into the interior, without 
knowing anything further about them P 
All that the Committee knew was that 
they were to cost, as estimated, £3,000 
per mile. They had no evidence that the 
return of traffic on the lines would any
thing like pay the interest on that cost. If 
the Postmaster-General could give any 
plausible explanation on the point, it would 
be· of great advantage to him. As matters 
now stood, it would be his (}1r. J\!Iein's) 
duty very consistently to vote against the 
propositions of the GovPrnment. Fnder 
ordinary circumstances he. would not 
vote against them, but considering the 
enormous interests at stake his duty 
was clear. To say the least of it, 
the honourable gentleman treated the 
House with diseourtesy in not giYing the 
information which had lwen asked for. 
The Committee were entitled to the infor
mation. TlH'y had evidence bt'fore them 
that on the railways alrl'ady construe-led 
the country was losing one imd a-half per 
eeut. "That evillt•ncc was there that, if 
the proposed extensions were construeted, 
the lo~s would not be increased two-fold P 
'l'he country was in a very depressed eon
dition, and was not C'f!ual to the expendi
ture now vroposcd by the Goyernment ; 
and, therefore the Government were not 
justified in 1mshing on the Bill. rl'hc 
Committee \Yore asked to vote tt sum of 
money for the proposed extensions that 
would involve the country in the payment 
of interest annually at the rate of £150,000 
in addition to what was no11 paid on the 
public debt. As pointL•cl out by the hon
om·able J\!Ir. '\Valsh, the extensions were 
for the benefit of one class, and the general 
population of the country could not reap 
the slightest advantage from them. 

Mr. \Y ALSH: Hear, hear. 
The Posr~IASTHrr-GENllRAL: The hon

mu·able 1\Ir. Mein just stated that, if he 
could give information which would satisfy 
him and those honourable members on the 
same side of the House, an unanimous vote 
would be recorded in favour of the Gov
ernment scheme. \V ell, the mover of the 
amendmrnt had informed the Committee 
that nothing he (the Postmastl'r-General) 
could say would ever satisfy him or make 
him alter his opinion. If the honourable 

Mr. Pettigl'ew had not said those very 
words, he used words equintlent to them. 
Moreover, the honourable Mr. M ein, this 
afternoon, raised the objections that w<·re 
rai~cd yesterday, and answered, as far a~ 
it was possible to answer them. It was 
never proved yet that any railway con
structed in Australia would pay, before 
it was constructed; and it was a ~illy 
thing to ask that he (the Postmaster
General) should pro1"C anything of the kind. 
He had not the slightest hope that, after the 
four or five hours' discussion which took 
place yesterday, anything of the kind wg
gcstccl by the honourable gentleman would 
satisfy him. During the time the honour
able gentleman was absent last night, of 
cour~e, he did not hear the revmttecl ex
planations which he (Postmaster-General) 
gave on the question raised by him yester
day, and now repeated. He had not the 
slighteRt idea that anything he cnuld say 
would alter his mind on the subject bdore 
the House. The subject had been fully 
discussed, and the sooner the Committee 
could come to a di Yision the better. 

:iHr. \V ALSH had not the slightest doubt 
that the honourable gentleman, who had 
mustered his forcL'S, thought that the 
sooner they went to a division the better ; 
but perhaps that was not the opinion of the 
Committee, and it was not the opinion of 
the country. 'l'hc honourable gl'nllmnan 
should have gone to a division last night, 
when the Committee were fully posses:;cd 
with the evidence of the discussion and all 
prcp1trcd to vote. But he had his reasons 
for not going to a division. '\Vhen he (Mr. 
\V alsh) lookect around the House now he 
could sec how they applied. llw.rc was a 
reason why he objccLed to gomg to a 
division this ttflcrnoon, and it was that he 
req uirccl some information for the p<'oplc 
of this country, to justify the Council 
in authorising the railway extension,;. 
ilut there was little.' possibility of 
their getting information. ::lo far as 
the general publill was concerned, the 
honourable member had vouchsafed none. 
The debate that took place last night 
would bear comparison with any that eYcr 
took place in the other Chamber. An im
pm·tant constitutional quPstion had been 
raised, and fought for, and sustainl'd, and 
gained; yet the people of this country had 
no opportunity of getting any information 
about it. He could uot attribute to the 
Government the fact that the newHpaperR 
of this colony had refused to report that 
debate, and to giYe the public information. 
Hr had an idea why, at any rate, one paper 
had not given it -for RrrviePs rendered ! 
It was very easy to put two .and two 
together. Honourable members found the 
leading journalist of this colony now in the 
employment of the GoYernment. They 
found him leaving his duties as a journalist, 
and absenting himself in the pay of the Gov-
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ernment. They found that the share· 
holders of his journal were grum hling, 
owing to thl' absence of that individual who 
was in the pay of the Government. How 
did they know that that gentleman, who 
was so badly representing Queensland in 
the neighbouring colony_:_disporting him
self there -did not consider it was his 
boumlen duty, now that he was in the 
service of the Government, to protcet the 
Government from information of their pro
ceedings reaching the public from that 
Chamber P He (Mr. vVaish) confessed it 
was very ~uspicious, that the Government 
had the Press really under their control, so 
far, that they could command the absence of 
the }Jrincipal managing proprietor of the 
leading journal. It did look very su~picious 
that, contemporaneous with his absence, 
the most meagre accounts appeared in that 
paper of the most important proceedings of 
the Council. The people of this colony 
would become aware of the unfairness of 
that journal. They had no opportunity, 
owing to the !trrangements of the Press, 
and to the way in which the Council's own 
Hansard was issued, of obtaining informa
tion in good time of what was going on in 
the House. If the ComJCil could give the 
public an opportunity of getting informa
tion, of knowing what they were doing, 
they w·ould be only performing their duty. 
Already he saw by the evening paper that 
the 1mb lie was taking notice of the extrava
gance of the Government in their proposed 
expenditure. Meagre as was the informa
tion published of the proceedings of the 
Counc·il last night, there was some feeling 
working in the minds of the citizens of 
Brisbane. He did not hesitntc to stty that 
if the colony had a fair Press, an honest 
Press, a Press untrammelled by the Govern
ment-a journal whose manager was not in 
the pay of the Government at this moment 
-the proceedings of the Council would be 
as fairly reported and circulated as the 
proceedings of another plaee were. He 
(JUr. vValsh) gave reasons why the House 
should be slow in proceeding with the 
Bill until the public had an opportunity 
of knowing what they were doing. He 
should he pleased, at any rate, to see any 
obstruction thrown in the way to prevent 
enormous and unwarrantable ex}Jenditure 
being sanctioned by the House. Hl' had 
nothing else to say beyond entering his 
protest against it. At the very time the 
Government were foisting U]JOn the prople 
a measure-forging upon the people in the 
inside districts the necessity for putting 
their hands in their pockets-for making 
their own roads, they were wringing from 
those very people millions of money for 
making railways for the squatters in the 
outside districts. Let that go before the 
country! 

The PosTMASTER-GENERAL : It was not 
true. 

1fr. W ALSH : It was true. "While the 
Government iHre refusing absolutely to 
assist the farmers and the people who did 
not use the railways, who could not 
me the railways, they were pushing a 
Bill through Parliament to compel them to 
tax thcmsel ves for the making of their 
own roads. That in addition to what the 
people would have to contribute towards 
extravagant railways for the benefit of one 
class-a class that was not called upon in 
any fair way to contribute to the roads in 
the inside districts. It was the most un
just parliamentary action he had ever seen 
in his life. I£ the Government had any 
good counsellor amongst them, h? would 
have urged them to proceed w1th one 
measure only in the session. He (Mr. 
W alsh) should be very glad to go 
to a diYision, and, for the third or 
fourth time in· his life, to record his vote 
against making railways into the interior. 
If there was any agricultural settlement, 
if there was any produce, any coal-mine
such as the Government had been fishing 
for at Cooktown-in the interior, there 
l>ould be some reason for going out into 
the blank distance where there was no 
population, as far as he could sec, and no 
produce to give a return in traffic for the 
expenditure of two or three millions of 
money. The railways the Government 
proposed to make would cost not only 
£3,000 a-mile ; they would cost £5,000 a
mile ;-and he had something better than 
his own judgment for saying so. vVhocver 
lived io sec the end of the proposed expen
diture ncecl not li 1·e loll g. If he should 
have the power, he would recall the words 
he utterl'd this afternoon. 

M.r. MEIN said he did not wish to prolollg 
the discusssion unnecessarily, but io give 
a word of warning to honourable members 
what would he the e:ITect of their vote. 
The Postmaster-General had been repeat
edly asked for information, and he had 
scrupulously refrained from giving it. I£ 
honourable members submitted to the pre
sent pro1Jositiom, they must be prepared at 
a very early date to assist in the removal 
of tlll' capital of this colony from its pre
sent situation to Rockhampton. He might · 
say hP firmly bdieved there was a delibe
rate design to refuse information as to the 
direction in which the main trunk railway 
extensions were to be constructed. Th-e 
obvious intention was that the Central 
Railway should bring down to the port of 
Bockhampton the whole traffic, or substan
tially the whole traffic, of the interior of 
the colony. 

The PosTMASTER-GENERAL : No. 
Mr. J\brN : Yes ;-to divert from the 

southern portion of the colony the traffic 
that, otherwise-if the Rorna railway were 
extended in the natural direction that it 
ought to take, Yiewing the reltttive position 
of the colony with that of New South W aleb 
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-would come by that route. Although 
the Government had abstained from a deli
berate exprl'~sion of opinion on that point, 
it was pretty generally stated by those in 
their confidence that their intention was 
not to extend the Homtt milwnv >restwanl 
at all, but to the south or a linl~ connecting 
:Roma with Oharleville. OharleYille was 
almost clue west of llama; the extension 
south of it from Homa would clra"" the 
traffic of a very small portion of the interior 
of the colony. Honourable gentlemen must 
be aware that the intention of the Go>ern
ment of New South "\V ales was to extend 
their rail way, almost in the immcdia tc future, 
through the New England district up to 
Bourke. vVell, a large amount of the sup
plies for the south-western portion of this 
territory came already through the sister 
colon,y of New South Wales, by way of 
Bourke. When the railway was extended 
out to Bourke the bulk of the supplies 
would come from New South \V aleR, and 
our produce would in all probability be 
taken in that direction. He could not con
cPive that, even in the distant future, when 
a large increase of population was settled 
in the interior of the eolony, a line south 
of Oharlevillc would be likely to pay 
anything like the interest on the outlay. 
At the same time, the intention of the 
Government was pretty well known to 
be to extend the Central llailway from 
Retreat through eighty miles of desert 

able membPrs. He was firmly convinced 
that the large majority of the members of 
the Home in their hearts believed that this 
was not the time to borrow three millions 
of money for the construction of railways. 
ErPn if the colony were in a prosperous 
rondition, he did not sec any prospect that 
the three lines of railway, simultaneously 
constructed, would be likely to pay for 

, years to ronw ; but, in the present conc1i
tion of aifairs, and, seeing what would be 
the ine>itable result of the construction of 
the Central Railway, so far as regarded 
the Northern and Southern lines, the un
dertaking would be disastrous. Honour
able gentlemen should deal with the pro
positions before the Committee on their 
merits. They knew they had a constitu
tional right to amend the Bill. Their clLLty 
was plain, i:f they considered the welfare of 
the eountry. Let them act, not considering 
solely how their derision would affect the 
Ministry, but how it would affect the 
country. J~ct them act honestly and justly 
for the welfare of the country. Honestly 
belie>ing himself that it would be clisad
vRntagcous to Queensland to borrow the 
money to make the three extensions, he 
cordially supported the amendment of the 
honourable Jl.'[r. Pettigrew, and left the 
responsibility of the r~sult to those hon
ourable gentlemen who against their con
Yictions would >OtP with the Go>ernment. 

to Barcaldine Downs, to draw the whole 
traffic of central Queens] and ; so that the 
result would be that the whole .of the 
Blackall and Tambo traffic, that would 
otherwise come by way of Roma, would 
find its exit along the Central Railway at 
the port of Rockhampton. He believed 
that the Go>ernment were not sincere at 
ali in their advocacy of the other two main 
trunk lines of railway. What prospect 
was there of the extension of the line 
westward from Charters Towers paying 
within the next half century, when it 
must neeessarily compete with the line 
westward from Hockhampton P He did not 
believe the Government, in their heart~, 
had any sincere belief that the extensions 
from Charters Towers and from Roma 
could, under the most favourable circum
stances, be profitable speculations. ThPy 
simply looked forward to getting a return i 

from the railway extended from :Emerald 
Downs. The inevitable result would bP, 
when that line was constructed in a 
westerly or south-wl'sterly direction, which 
was, he believed, the intention of the 
Government, that the whole traffic of 
eentral QuePnsland must inevitably find 
its way by the Central Railway to the sea- . 
board at Rockhampton. It was a cunningly ' 
devised scheme for Lenefiting the central 
districts at the expense of the rest of the ' 
colony. He had expressed his con>ictions 
on the question. He again warned honour-

The Committee divided on the ~1mencl-
ment :-

CoNrENTS, 6. 
Messrs. Mcin, Pettigrew, Swan, Edmondstone, 

Cowlishaw, and \Valsh. 

JIIOT-CONTENT~, 10. 
The President, Jl,fcssrs. Brown, Samleman, 

Footc, Hart, and Grcgory, Drs. O'Doherty, 
Mullen, and Hobbs, and the Postmaster· General. 

Resolved in the negative. 
Original question put-That Clause 1 

stand part of the Bill. 
Mr. \VALSH supposed the Go>ernnu'nt 

were not serious in going on with all the lines. 
Some honourable members on the other 
side, their supporters, objected to wme of 
them. The best plan would be to take the 
items seriatim; then the Committee would 
be able to test these honourable gentlemen 
according to their expressed opinions. The 
argument that no plans and speeifications 
had been prepared for the three main trunk 
extt·nsions did not apply to the \Y estern 
Railway to Roma-£100,900. \Vould the 
Postmaster-GPncral say what plans he 
could produce? 

The PosT:\IASTER-GJCNERAL : The plans 
and specifications were on the table of the 
other House, and would be sent up to the 
Council in due course. 

Mr. W .l.LSH: \V Pll, postpone the item 
until the Committee had them. 

The PosnasTER - GENERAL : It was 
already stated by honourable gentlemen 
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that they would support the items a~ they 
stood iu the Bill, without absolutely com
mitting themselves to the 11pproval of the 
phus and estimates. They reserved to 
themselves the right to discuss those when 
they should be produced. 

Mr. \VA.LSH demanded information about 
other items in the Bill. 

The Posr~asrER-GENERAL: He had ex
plained the whole of them. 

Mr. \Y.nsH: It did not make murh 
impression. 

1'he PosT1IASTER-GmmRA.L : Vide IIan
sard. 

Mr. W ALSH : The £100,000 for !oral 
lJOdies was not explained. 

The PosT1IASTER-GE~ERAL : Yes ; see 
IIansa!'d. 

Mr. \V.usH: £10,000 for colonial de
fenc!'s. He should likl' to p:1Usc on that, 
as he did not think any honourable gentle
man would vote for such a piece of 
absolute folly. 

Mr. MEIN: There were some honourable 
gentlemen under a misapprehension. He 
should like to know what the representa
tive of the Government thought on this 
point. Did he think the Council were com
mittcJ, by passing the first clause, to the 
works enumerated in it P If not, what did 
the Government prO}JOSe to do with money 
borrowed for the eonstruction of some 
works, presuming that those works would 
not be authorisNlP Honourable gentlemen 
considered that after passing the Bill they 
would be bound in honour to vote further 
for the plans and specifications. The 
Government were going in for a substantial 
porbion of the loan in lVI:areh next. \Yhat 
would be douewibh themoneyraiseclin excess 
of what might be authorised by Parliamc>nt 
hereafter P It was an important ques
tion. Did the Postmaster-General con
sider that the passing of clause l eommittecl 
the Legislature to the construction of the 
works foreshadowed in the clause ~ If not, 
how dicl the Government propose to deal 
with money borrowed under the Bill, which 
might not be used for the works indieated, 
through Parliament refusing approval of 
the plans of construction? 

The PosnrASTER-GE~ERAL could only re
peat what he had already said, that when the 
plans, sections, and books of refPrcnce came 
before the Couneil, if he was not in a position 
to give honourable members a satisfaetory 
explanation of them, and satisfactory in
formation concerning the works, let the 
House reject them. Of coursP, voting for 
the items in the Loan Bill did give a quali
fied approval of the works proposed-no 
doubt about that. If he could not give 
reasonable satisfaction to the Home, that 
the works could be completed according to 
the plans for something like the cost imli
cated, the House were free to act as they 
liked. With rpgard to borrowing the 
money, he assured the Committee that the 

Government did not intend to borrow it 
before they required it. There would be 
several plans, sections, and books of 
reference laid on the table of the House 
before the close of the session. There was 
already provision made for a large ex
penditure on existing railways. 

J\Ir. \Y ALSII reminded the Postmaster
General that it had been expressly statecl 
elsewhere, that the GoYernment intended 
and were anxious to raise the whole loan 
-and to get the Bill passed and the deben
tures ready and on the London market by 
:Yfarch next. Perhaps the honourable 
gentleman would state officially the amount 
the Govc>rnment intended to borrow. 

The Posr3IASTER-GBNERAT, : As much as 
they required. 

Jl.ir. MEIN: That was very unsatisfac
tory. 

Mr. \VALSII: That was the way the 
honourable gentleman satisfieJ his fol
lowers. He never kneYi" the honourable 
gc>ntleman giYe a distinct answer to ~ 
direct question. The supporters of the 
Government, he was afraid, were beginning 
to find ont that they had been let in. They 
could not be expL•ctecl to be satisfied, but 
they would vote for the GoYernment. 
He again asked for information about the 
Burrmn Hail way and Mr. Hurley's scheme. 
If the latter was not approved of by 
Parliamc>nt this session, woulll the Gov
ernment earry out the rail way? 

The PosrliASTER-GENERAL: He had 
answered the honourable gentlema.n al
ready, in reference to the Burrum Railway, 
as well as he was able; and he referred to 
the distinct statement made by the Pre
mier in another place in connection with 
the loan. The Government did not intend 
to increase the deposit o£ money in the 
banks of the colony. 

::\fr. MEIN characterised the answer as 
quibbling and ensive. 

The Posr1rA.STER-GE;\'ERAL : He believed 
the Government intended to render every 
assistance for the carrying out of Mr. 
Hurley's scheme, and for passing his Bill 
through Parliament this session; provided 
that Mr. Hurley rompliecl with the con
ditions imposed by the Government. He 
roulclnot say they would accept the Bill in 
its integrity, nor was he empowered to 
say if Pttrliament did not pass it this 
year-another opportunity might be given 
next year-that the Government would 
take any steps to carry out the railway 
themselves. Mr. Hurlc>y would, no doubt, 
clemancl to be allowed reasonable time to 
carry his project into effect. He was 
engaged on it now. He had not come 
clown from Maryborough; and until he 
did comP, a positiYe answer could not 
be givl'n. VVith regard to the money 
required by the Government, the hon
ourable Mr. ::\iein knew very well that the 
Government spent at the rate of £1,000,000 
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to £1,200,000 per annum; he knew that 
the preRent Government could not very 
well reduce, but would not inl'rease, 
their expenditure on loan account; he also 
knew that the funds in hand would be ex
hausted by April next ; and he sufficiently 
understood that the Government must be 
ready to command fresh funds by that 
time. 

Mr. l\fEIN: That was not an answer. 
The PosT:IIASTER-GENERAL could give no 

other. 
In answer to l\fr. W ALSH, 
The PosTMASTER-GENERAL said there 

could not be any of the branch railways 
made until next session. The plans were 
not ready; and it was not possible that the 
Burrum line and the other lines could be 
Rtarted at once. The Government would 
spend the loan in twelve month~, inste<>d 
of in three years, if they carried out all 
the works at once. It was perfectly 
impossible, however, to do so. ' 

Mr. vV ALSH : Another <pwslion. Had 
the Government lwen trPating with Mr. 
Hurley on the basis of the Railway Act of 
1872? 

The PosT:IIASTER-GENERAL was unablP 
to answer that que~tion. 

The clause was then agreed to. 
Clause 3-Debcntures may be sold be

yond the limits of the colony. 
Mr. GREGORY asked if the Government 

had any intention of selling any part of 
the loan within the limits of the colony P 
1 t was within hiR knowledge that there 
were several instances of trustees holding 
large sums of money who were anxious to 
purchase colonial debentures without hav
ing to go to the London market. Another 
question connected with the first, was, 
whPthPr the debPntures could not be regis
tered as inscribed stock. Since the recent 
bank disasters, trustees had a great desire 
to bec·ome possessed oE inseribed stoek. 
Debpntures were negotiable from hand to 
hand; and he knew of the incom·c•nionce 
that would arise if the whole amom1 t under 
the loan were inscribed ;--but, he suggested 
a limited amount might be so treated 
by the Government, so as to afford 
the most secure investments for trustees. 
He had urged the subject on successive 
Treasurers, but difficulties were in the way 
of legislation on the subject; und it was 
almost too large and complicated a subjPct 
for a private member to take in hand. Yet 
a Bill might be easily framed for the 
registration of debentures, with the object 
he had in view; and that he was not un
willing to initiate if necessary. He now 
asked, whether a portion of the loan would 
be made available to meet the wants of 
persons who had investments to make for 
long elates, and who wished to avoid the 
risk of holding or(linary debentures P Had 
the Government decided anything on the 
subject P 

The PosTMASTER-GENERAL : In answer 
to the honourable gentleman, he directed 
his attention to the terms of the clause 
under consideration:- Debentures might 
be sold "in places beyond the limits of 
the colony" as the Governor in Council 
should authorise. O.E course, the Govern
ment had full power to sell them within 
the colony. He presumed that--

Mr. GREGORY: Inferentially. 
The PosTMASTER-GENERAL : He might 

say that if there waR any probable demand 
for a portion of the loan within the colony, 
a portion of it would be offered at the 
current price. No doubt, the Government 
had full power to dispose of debentures in 
the colony under the Bill. With regard to 
inscribed stock, the experiment had been 
tried in other colonies, and it was found to 
interfere Yery much with the operations of 
commerC'inl men and with the Treasury. 
In New Zealand it proved undesirable, 
though all pre1Jr,rations to gi \'e effect to it 
had llern made. Thr Colonial Treasurrr had 
the subject referred to by the honourable 
Mr. Gregory under considerati.on for some 
time past. As was remarked, 1t was a Yery 
important one. 

Jllfr. GREGORY expressed his acknowledg
ments to the Postmaster-General for his 
explanation, as far as it went. He was 
aware of the objections to inscribed stor•k 
on the score that transfers of deb(•ntures 
were hampered ; and that persons did not 
always wish it published to the world that 
money was passing through their hands. 
vYith the ordinary debentures, a merchant 
wanting an advance had only to deposit them 
with a bank, and there was no further dii!i
rnlty about his getting money on them. 
He had no wish to interfere with that 
elass of business ; but to have n. por
tion of the debentures issued for the pre
sent loan inscribed, to admit trustees who 
were desirous of beeoming possessed of 
them to have them. It was within his own 
knowledge th!!.t a trust had been compellPd 
to sell Queensland debentures and to pur
chase New South "\Vales inscribed stoC' k. 
He objected that there should be an objec
tion to Queensland securities in favour 
of the stock of any other colony. About 
£:30,000 was at stake in that transaction. 
He knew of a second case, in which £GO,Ollll 
was involYed. I£ one individual knew of 
transaetions to the extent of £90,01JO, other 
persons might be aware of even more ex
tensive requirements in the way indicated. 
He had gone fully into the New Zealand 
scheme, and the elaborate correspondenee 
of Sir ,Julius Vogel with the Imperial 
authorities and the Bank of England, 
and the difficulty was that the Gov
ernment wanted to consolidate the whole 
public debt from several loans. ~he 
making of inscribed stock was an m
significant part of the measure projected ; 
becauBe thD,t measure involved very much 
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larger issueH than simple inscription. He 
urged on the Government that pro>ision 
ought to be made for the registration of 
debentures within the colony; it could not 
necessarily extend beyond the colony with
out a very complicated system being per
fected, which ·would cost from £4,000 to 
£6,000 a year. 

Mr. HEussLER : The registration of de
bentures was not a new subject at all, but 
one of old standing. \Yhen the President 
was Colonial Treasurer, that honourable 
gentleman introduced a measure in the Legis
lative Assembly for the registration of de
bentures. But clifficultic•s were in the way of 
perfPeting the work in which he was engaged. 
Five or six years ago, when he (Mr.Heussler) 
was in the old country, he had occasion 
often to speak on the subject with a gentle
man "·ho was particularly interested in the 
Queensland loans, and who devised a plan 
by which colonial stock should be regis
tered in the Agent-General's Office. His 
friend's idea was to get rid of many cliffi
eulties that arose on the Stock Exchange, at 
home, with regard to stamp duty, and in 
other ways; and to provide an establish
ment for registering Queensland debentures 
which were employed in the way the 
honourable Mr. Gregory suggested. It 
would not be difficult to frame a measure 
under which debentures could be regis
tered, and unregistered also without undue 
obstacles, at a very small cost. The idea 
was a good one. 'Ihe provision for regis
tration need not hamper in any way the 
free disposal and circulation of deben
tures ordinarily. In his opinion a great 
many private investors in the old country 

- would be very glad to hold our deben
tures, if for the sake of their greater 
security the debentures could be regis
terecl without the formalities and draw
backs attaching to inscribed stock or any 
fetters to circulation. It would be a very 
desirable thing to make the necessary pro
vision. 

The PosnrASTER-GENERAL could ' only 
repeat that the Colonial Treasurer had the 
whole subject under consideration, and that 
at the proper time the honourable gentle
man would put his conclusions in a formal 
way before l>arliament. 

J\'Ir. GREGORY was satisfied. He did not 
wish the subject to be allowed to drop, and 
so he took advantage of the opportunity of 
disseminating and ventilating it. 

Question put and clause agreed to. 
Clause 4-Securities signed by the Gov

ernor or Vice-President of the Executive 
Council to be deemed duly issued. 

Mr GREGORY invited the attention of the 
Committee to the immense drwlgeryinvolved 
in the mechanical work of writing signatures 
to the securities. An hour a-day for every 
day in the week did not suffice to meet the 
public requirements upon the Governor to 
sign documents, including deeds of grant. 

1879-z 

Great difficulty cmmectPcl with this subject 
arose recently in :X ew South Wales, just 
prior to the departure of Sir Hereules 
Robinson, because of the necessity for the 
sign-manual of Her Majesty's representa
tive to about ten thousand documents 
awaiting issue. The Crown Law officers 
made research to discover some means of 
surmounting the difficulty, for a time with
out avail ; but going bark to the time of 
George III., when it was not }Jo~~ible for 
his Majesty to sign his name, a precedent 
was found for availing of mechanical 
appliances to meet the rPquirement. 
The drudgery that he (Mr. Gregory) com
plained of was not allowed to fall on 
the manager of a bank; and why should it 
devolve on a Governor? He trusted that 
the Government would take the subject 
into consideration. It was hardly the thing 
to move a substantial amendmc•nt on the 
clause; but he hoped that th<' Queen's 
representative would :find himself relieved 
from the tax upon his time and from the 
mechanical drudgery of signing his name 
to the extent heretofore deemed necessary. 

The PosTJIUSTER-GE.NERAL : The sub
ject was already under the attention of the 
Government. He might say that each of 
the signatures to be put on the debentures 
meant six days' work for the individual 
who had to sign. The Government were 
considering whether any arrangement could 
be made-without, of course, interfering 
with proper security that must attach to 
the issue of the debentures-by which those 
documents could be signed and counter
signed without that objection which the 
honourable Mr. Gregory had raised. 

Question 1mt and passed. 
The House resumed, and the Bill was 

reported without amendment; and the re
port was adopted. 

DIVISIONAL BOARDS BILL. 

A message from the Legislative Assembly 
was received, tra.nsmitting "A Bill to pro
vide for Local GoYernment outside the 
Boundaries of Municipalities," for the 
concurrence of the Council. 

On the motion of the PosTMASTER
GENllR.I.L, the Bill was read a first time 
and ordered to be printed. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL. 

On the motion of Mr. MEIN, the House 
resolved into Committee of the Whole to 
consider the amendments ofthe Legislative 
Assembly in this Bill, as transmitted by 
message. 

Mr. MEIN said, after passing through a 
very severe trial of criticism, especially in 
a quarter entirely unexpectell, the Bill had 
been returned to the House in a compara
tively unmutilated form. Some of the 
amendments made in it were not of 
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much effect or desirable; but he should 
move th'tt the House agree to all of them. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed, and the Bill was 

returned to the Legislative Assembly with 
a message stating that all the amendments 
made in it by that House had been agreed to. 

ORPHANAGES BILL. 
The PosT:J,IASTER-GE="ERAL, on moving 

the second reading of "A Bill to make bet· 
ter provision for the Establishment and 
Management of Asylums for Orphans and 
Deserted and Neglected Children," said he 
felt quite certain that its provisions would 
meet with the hearty a11proval of honour
able members on both sides of the House. 
It was a measure that had long been re
quired. A.t present, the orphanages were 
carried on under several Acts relating to 
t;_he subject, in~luding the Reformatory 
t:ichools Act, whwh ,;till remained in force· 
while ill '1 statutes of New South \Vale~ 
relating to the apprenticing of male and 
female orphans, pas,ed in 1831 and 1851 
respectively, would be repealed by the 
Bill brought before the House. It would 
be seen that there were at the pre
sent time three orphanages in the colony 
-at Brisbane, Hockhampton, and Town,. 
ville, and they would be deemed publie 
orphanages under the Bill. Authority was 
given for 1he appointment of superin
tendents, matrons, teachers, and other 
officers for carrying on those institutions. 
The 5th clause provided that public orphan
ages might be placed under the charo-e of 
local committees ; and by the 6th clause 
proviKion . was made for licensing any 
orphanages that might be established by 
private benevolence. The license could be 
withdrawn, if necessary, on six months' 
notice, at any time. Further, by the last
mentioned clause, proper provision was 
made for the conduct of private asylums. 
The 7th clause would enact that-

Any child under the age of twelve years 
who shall be found in the colony without 
father and moi;hel' or who shall be deserted by 
its father and mother or whose father and 
m~ther shal~ be unable to support it ancl any 
ch1ld found m a state of destitution or without, 
any means of support may be sent to an Orphan· 
age upon such authority and subject to such 
c?nditions as may be prescribed by the regultt
twns. 
Children once admitted into an orphanage 
were not to be discharged except under 
the provisions of the Bill, or upon the order 
of the Minister administering it, until they 
should have attained the full age of twelve 
year~. . No child would be permitted to 
remam m an orphanage, at the public ex
p~nse, after the age of thirteen years, 
without the leave of the Minister, nor in 
any ca.se after the age of sixteen years. 
Followmg clauses provided for compellin" 
the relatives of children to contributetoward~ 

their support. The authorites atpresentfound 
great difficulties in compelling persons who 
had deserted their children, to contribute 
towards their support ; and it was believed 
that those provisions would give the power 
necessary to attain the end in view. He 
(the Postmaster-General) might remark 
that in the case of the Diamantina Orphan
age there was upwards of £1,300 owing by 
parents of inmates of that institution. If 
the Bill was in force, sueh persons would 
have to pay, if not what they already owed, 
at all events, any expense that might be 
incurred on account of their children here
after. There was no doubt that many 
persons deserted their children, simply 
because they did not care for them ; others 
probably felt that in a public orphanage 
their children would be better taken care 
of than in their own homes. However, 
the Bill would have the effect of compelling 
such persons to contribute towards the 
su11port of their children if they deserted 
them or aeted the part of unnatural varents 
in any other way. There were at the end 
of last year 165 children in the Diamantina 
Orphanage school, 19 in the Inhnts' Home, 
and 235 in St. Yineent's Orphanage; so 
it woulcl be Reen that a very large number 
of children were to be provided for. At 
Roekhampton there were bl'tween 70 ancl 
80 children; and nt Townsvillc about half 
that number. It was necessary that full 
powers should be given to deal with 
those chilclren, and with their parents, 
whenever the latter could be :found. By 
the 12th and 1:3th elauses a weekly sum 
could be ordered by a justice to be paid 
by a parent on account of his child ; and 
in case of rl'fusal to pay, the varent could 
be avprehended on warrant and imprisoned 
for three months. By the 15th and the 
next succeeding clau~es, it was provided 
that the superintendent of orphanages 
should take charge of estates of inmates. 
It might seem rather odd that orphans 
should have estates; but there were at the 
present time se'\'eral children in the 
orphanages who had estates ;-in one case, 
an orphan possessed the sum of £200. 
Heretofore, the authorities had not had 
any proper control of eases of that sort. 
'l'hc Bill enabled them to deal with 
estates and place the funds in the bank or 
otherwise to apply them for the benefit of 
the orphan, after making a deduction of 
10s. per week for his maintenance while an 
inmate of an orphanage. By the 21st 
clause, ministers of religion of all denomi
nations were to have access to the orphan
ages, to 
give instruction to them on the days and at 
the times allotted by the minister or com
mittee of management for the religious instruc· 
tion of the inmates who are of such denomina
tions respectively. 
The 22nd, and 23rd, and 24th clauses pro· 
vided for placing children out to board. In 
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:England, and, he believed, in some of 
the colonies, the boarding-out system was 
worked very successfully. It gave children 
the advantages of home life, of which they 
were deprived when kept in large asylum~. 
It involved, he believed, no more expense 
th&n the usual cost of sustenance within 
the institutions, and it had many advan
tages. 

The Minister may permit any inmate of 
any orphanage under this Act to lodge at the 
dwelling of any trustworthy anu respectable 
person so that the chilli be taught trained 
clothed and feel as if he were lodging in the 
orphanage itself. 
In this colony it had been hitherto imprac
ticable to carry out that system to any 
extent; but as the population of the colony 
increased, and as the cities and towns be
came larger, no doubt many opportuni
ties would be offered for its extension, 
by placing children in the care of 
truRhvorthy and respectable persons. 
Children boarding out would still be re
garded "as inmates of the orphanages. The 
25th clause provided that children might 
be hired or bound apprentices. The 26th 
and following clauses related to penalties 
in respect of inmates escaping or being 
harboured, and to the making of regula
;tions by the Governor in Council. He had 
gone over the main provisions of the Bill, 
and as the author.;;hip of it was claimed by 
the leader of the OppoRi tion on the one 
hand, and by the Colonial Secretary on the 
other, there could be no doubt that it was 
a creditable procluction. Although a good 
measure, yet it might perhapR be n>garded, 
because of its doubtful pakrnity, imper
fect. On an occasion like this, when both 
sides of the House were anxious to father 
it, he was sure it would be found worthy of 
adoption by the House. He did not anti
cipate any opposition, or at least very little, 
to the p~ssing of the Bill. 

Questwn put and passed. 

CONDUCI' OF BUSINESS. 
On the motion of Mr. GnEGORY, the 

Toowoomha Chapel Lands Sale Bill was 
considered in Committee of the "\Vhole and 
reported without amendment. The remain
ing Orders on the paper were IJostponcd. 

The House adjourned at 5·50 p.m. 
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